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MR REDWOOD 20 Jul 1984

POLITICAL PURPOSE IN THE COAL STRIKE

You asked about ways in which the strike is being used

for wider political ends by militants both inside and

outside the coal industry. The evidence is now massive and

indisputable. The fundamentals were there from the

beginning: indeed, immediately after last year's General

Election miners' leaders declared their intention to opose

the Government by extra-parliamentary action. Their aims

were endorsed by activists in other unions and by the

organisations and parties of the far Left, to which a number

of them subscribe.

As the strike has developed, the political dimension

has become more apparent. The dispute has galvanised the

Left in a way no other strike has for over five years. Its

forces have been active on picket lines, in fund-raising, at

countless rallies and demonstrations and in trying to spread

the strike to other industries and unions.

The aims and scope of this political dimension can, for

convenience, be demonstrated as follows:

(a) in the public statements before and during the strike

of NUM leaders;
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(b) in the political allegiance of NUM leaders and key

activists;

(c) in the support given to the strike by organisations of

the extreme Left;

(d) in the attempts by the NUM and by militants in other

unions to extend strike action to other industries and

services.

These activists overlap, as for example, when the

Militant Tendency, working through the Newham Miners Support

Co mmittee, provides a platform for Mr Benn, Derek Hatton of

Liverpool Council, and a Kent miner, or when the Morning

Star endorses the call from a Communist miners' leader to a

pro-Communist  railway union leader for financial and

industrial support.

(a) Miners' Public Statement: Mr Scargill's utterances are

toc many and too well known to require much elaboration

here. Worth noting however, is his statement after the 1983

General Election advocating extra-parliamentary action

against Government policy decisions, including political

strikes (Morning Star, 11 June 1983; Annex A); his front

page article in the Morning Star (28 March 1984; Annex B);

and his 1975 interview with the New Left Review (reprinted

in The Times, 26 June 1984; Annex C).
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Among other miners' leaders, Jack Collins, a Communist

Party member and Secretary of the Kent NUM, contributed a

statement to London Labour Briefing in May 1984 calling for

solidarity between miners and other sections of the working

class (Annex D). London Labour Briefing is one of the main

forums of the Labour Left in the local government field. it

began around the supporters of Ken Livingstone and now

extends nationwide. It is deeply involved in planning

co-ordinated action by Labour-controlled councils against

rate-capping, and it fully supports the miners on strike.

(b) Political Alle iance: The NUM executive is nominally

divided 12-12 between 'Left' and 'Right'. The moderates

however, are weak and disunited, while the Left is more

cohesive, with an effective alliance existing  between

Communist Party members and labour Left-wingers.

The most important single political group from the

extreme Left in the NUM is the Communist Party. Among CP

members in the union are Mick McGahey (Scottish President),

George Bolton (Scottish Vice President and CP Chairman),

Jack Collins and Malcolm Pitt (Kent), Aarfon Evans, Dave

Richards and George Rees (Welsh NUM Executive) and numerous

activists lower  down  the scale. They  work  closely with

Labour Party members such as Peter Heathfield (General

Secretary), Owen Briscoe and Jack Taylor (Yorkshire), Emlyn

Williams (South Wales), Henry Richardson (Notts), and Eric

Clarke (Scottish Secretary) on the national committee.
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Some of these individuals are close to the Co mmunist

Party. Heathfield and Clarke have contributed to the

Morning Star. Both accompanied Scargill to Moscow last

August, during which Mr Scargill made an outspoken attack on

President Reagan and the Prime Minister. Henry Richardson,

though somewhat isolated in the Nottinghamshire pits, is

Chairman of Dennis Skinner's constituency party at Bolsover,

and has also appeared in the column of the Morning Star.

Below the national level, several revolutionary groups

have some supporters in the NUM: Militant Tendency,

Socialist Workers' Party, and Workers' Revolutionary party

in particular, have been able to find supporters in the NUM

to contribute to their newspapers, and speak to the

meetings.

(c) Far-Left Involvement from Outside the NUM: The Left has

tried to increase the degree of militancy in the strike,

particularly by supporting mass picketing and vilifying the

police, and to broaden its scope by extending it to other

industries.

The CP itself has been in the fore-front  of  the

campaign. Its July executive committee meeting declared

that the Labour movement should take up the challenge "not

only in support of the miners but on the whole range of Tory

policies...". (Morning Star, 16 July 1984; Annex E). The

party General Secretary, Gordon McLennan, followed this up
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with a speech in which he said the movement's job was to

make it impossible for the Government to carry out its

policies (Morning Star, 19 July; Annex F).

The Socialist Workers' Part claims to have produced

hundreds of thousands of leaflets and posters for the strike

and the Victory for the Miners' placards seen on marches and

rallies are the work of the SWP. Besides propaganda, the

SWP has encouraged its members to join picket lines and itcc&

regular financial collections at union branches. It has a

seven point progra mme of action (as set out in Socialist

Worker, 30 June 1984; Annex G). Prominent themes in SWP

propaganda are anti-police sentiments ("Thatchers' thugs")

and distrust of the Labour Party and trade union

establishment. The strike does appear to have given a boost

to the SWP's morale after several years of pessimism about

the prospects for militant action.

The Workers' Revolutionar Part and its agencies, such

as the All Trade Union Alliance, want a general strike

(Newsline, 11 July; Annex H) and the setting up of Community

Councils "as Soviet-type organisations" (Annex I). Some

Councils are supposedly in existence (Newsline, 18 July;

Annex J) and are providing food and money for strikers.

The Militant Tendenc has been developing similar

arguments that the Government is creating a "Bonapartist"

police state (Militant, 13 July 1984; Annex K). It has also
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attempted to broaden the issue by linking the miners' strike

to Liverpool Council and other issues: at a Merseyside

Fightback meeting in June, Peter Heathfield was one of the

speakers, alongside Liverpool councillors.

(c) Solidarit Actions: despite all the appeals and

declaration of intent by national leaders, rank and file

trade unionists are unwilling to support the miners by

striking themselves.

Militants have had to find other ways of giving

practical backing. For a union which does not hand out

strike pay, fund-raising has been the most important. Some

trade unions, not all with Left-wing leaderships (eg NALGO),

have given five figures sums, and Labour-led councils such

as Sheffield and Derbyshire have contributed food or money.

Fund-raising at the lower levels, in Labour Party and union

branches has become a significant factor, with small amounts

coming through regularly in hundreds of contributions. The

Left has been very active trying to make levies effective,

organising collections and in setting up Miners' Support

Committees (Socialist Action, 8 June; Annex L). A feature

of the strike has been the growth of Women's Co mmittees to

raise money, food and clothes. All of this has helped

sustain the strike, and the strikers' morale.

PETER SHIPLEY
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StZ,1ft anti-Tory

}  eenAlinasedl Mean P-1

is not an MP .  All potential
leadership contenders reaffirmed
their loyalty  to Mr. Foot yester-
day, although  Mr Silkin laid the
b:arne for the defeat on the in-
tignung of rec.--IL yeas.

One factor which will affect
the next choice of leadership is
the somewhat more left - wing
charmer  of the PLP which has

However, there is no denying
the complete dominence Mrs.
Thatcher now enjoys both inside
parliament and within her own
party. The new backbenchers
swept into the Commons are
largely fashioned in her image.

While she is not expected to
ditch all the dissidents from her
cabinet she is clearly not going
to put up with the continued
sniping at her economic policy
from within the government that
she had to endure during the
ear ly  years of her first term.

Home Secretary William
Whitelaw and Foreign Secretary
Francis Pym are likely candi-
dates for dismissal or demotion
in the cabinet-making going oil
this weekend. Mr. Tebbit and
Mr. Parkinson,,now Mrs. That-
cher's two key aides, are ear-
marked for promotion.

While the loss in seats was
less than some Labour Party
managers had been fearing, it
is nevertheless the smallest
Parliamentary Labour Party
since the Second World War
which will assemble next week.

And by  an y other measure,
the party's poll performance
was catastrophic. Compared
with 1979, Labour's vote fell

More election news on pages 2
and 7.

a further 9 per cent to 28 per
cent, the smaillest obtained by
th e part y of organised iahour
since the end of the First World
War, worse even  th an in such
miserable elections as 1931.

Labour suffered further blows
with the loss of several key
figures. Leading left-wingers
now out of the Commons, as
well as Mr. Ltenn include shadow
cabinet member Albert Booth
and the ch;iirmen of the ton
left-wing groups of MPs, Bob
Creer and Stan Neseens.

The stage is now set for a
prolonged examination of the
reasons for the part y's decline
and the means to rebuild it,
which will almost certainly in-
clude a leadership erection at
this year's party conference.

A dejected Michael Foot, now
near the end of his career as
Labour's most left-wing leader
since the war, said, when con-
ceding defeat on Thursday night,
that he accepted his responsi-
bility for the setback. He denied
that the party's left-wing mani-
festo was the eeson for the
defeat and pledged his energy to
helping restore Labour's for-
tunes.
Candidates for the leadership

will certainly include right-
wingers  Roy  Hattersley, and
Peter Shore and left-winger Neil
Kinnock. Deputy leader Denis
Healey cou ld  stand but would be
unlikely  to win,,  would de-
fence spokes  at  Silkin.

Mr. Btn  stand as he
1`- eewt i oU p. 2
The Liberals retained their

toe hold in the inner cities, re-
taining Bermondsey  and Liver-
pool Mossley Hill, while the
SDP lost all they  had and won
nothing new.

Liberal critics of the pact with
the Social Demociate w!!i now
be heard louder and new
squabbles will break out between
SDP chief Roy Jenkins and his

35 per cent of the votes in the
deputy David Owen over the

leadership electoral college.
direction of their party.

For the Liberal-SDP ALthiance, They now form a diminished

ction is a story of trus - "gan g of  two" after their part-th le e e
,trated hopes and disappearing

Hers in the SDP launch, Shirley

dreams. Despite a big surge in Williams and William Rodgers

their vote, the parliamentary were turned out by the voters,
mould wobbled but staved on- For the Liberals, the frustra-

broken. tion  was  worsened by the agon-

The Alliance parties failed to ising near-misses in target seats

overhaul Labour and reach the like Richmond and Chc.`msford.

breakthroug!t point when in- The ALiance will step up
creased votes reap a harvest  of their campaign  for  proportional

seats. Their 25.1 per cent of representation, under which

the vote won them fewer seats they would have hall hundreds

than they had in the old parlia- rather than couple of dozen

menu MPs. Liberal aleader David Steel

Defection does not pay was said that he was "very angry"

the nteseatte given to the two that the A!!iarice had not won

dozen retiring SDP MPs elected more seats.

iu 1979 on the Labour ticket.
But there is no chance of pro-

Only Ian Wrigglesworth in portions! representation in any
Stockton South[. John Cut- form being approved by the
weight in Woolwich and Robert newly-elected Commons. given

MacLennan in Caithness and Mrs. Thatcher's inip'.acable op-
Sutherl.and held their seats. position to the idea,

The co.lapse of the social
',It. Steel denied that there

Democrats u sure to bring new would be a split in the Alliance

tenliors in their alliance with and also ruled out co-operation
toe Liberals, who picked up a with Labour in the Commons,
handful of new seats and only although Liberal MP David
last bill Pitt in Croydon North- Alton had earlier hinted at such
West. a possibility.

fightback  now,
leaders urged

By ANDREW MURRAY
START the anti-Tory fight-
hack now labour movement
leaders urged yesterday as
Premier Thatcher geared up
for the second round of
attacks on the British people.

The message to the movement
was that no time must be lost
in the fight to mobilise millions
after Labour's epic electoral set-
back in the general election.

"Great mass movements can
develop" in defence of peace,
democracy, welfare and against
unemployment, Communist Party
general secretary Gordon Mc-
Lennan commented, "This can
build resistance to Tory policies
and win the people  fat  an alter-
native course for Britain."

But, Mr. McLennan added, to
give leadership the labour move-
ment "must develop a new
understanding of the need to
project its policies and build
alliances with other left and
demur tic forces."

n miners ea er  rt  ur
Scargill said that the trade
unions would now have to accept
the need  to  take extra-parlia-
mentary action against policy
decisions of this government."
Adding that he was not

"cowed" by the To ry  victory.
Mr. Scargill said that if welfare
services were under attack
"people will have to take direct
action. That means we will
have to consider ver seriously y
taking political strike actio "

- a tog win er Tons'
Bern, defiant after his defeat at
Bristol East, said that "we have
to build the labour movement
and that we shah! do in order to
protect people and to begin the
campaign for the next  general
election."

L.,ibour politicians we re  also
preparing for a likely leadership

lC r'lon this autumn, as Mr.
Dlichael Foot is expected to
stand down soon.

Premier Thatcher got her de-
sired landslide majority in the
Commons  in Thursday's voting
largely thanks to the votes the
Alliance managed to win from
Labour in the last week of the
campaign.

But she did not get anything
like a  iandsl:de in terms of votes
cast, indeed, the Tory share of
the coat declined slightly com-
pared to 1979. It seemed clear
that Mrs. Thatcher has won few
fresh converts, despite the
media support, but is instead
pro fiting from ;the disarray in
the opposition.

The Pri me Minister's own
vote in Finchley declined, as
did that of her top hit-man
Norman Tebbit. An dwhile the
Conservatives  all but ob'itcrated
Labow  in southern England,
they did not take the hoped'
for gain  in the Labour heart-
lands or in mo re  marvn al  areas
Sk i,  rhp Watt MiAfan ic-
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IT IS NOT just an explosion
of miners' feelings that is
taking place.

Something far deeper has
been set in motion ,  touching a
chord throughout society.

Other trade  unionists. the unemployed,
women,  businessmen -  and, yes, even
some Tories -  have contacted me over
the past few  days ,  offering and giving
support to  the miners.

Simply  put, a realisation is  now
dawning that the National Union of Mine-
workers  is engaged in a social  and indus-
trial Battle of Britain. Any initial feelings
of hostility we rapidly  evapor-
ating.

The knowledge has sunk in
that if MacGregor gets away
with destroying  tens of thous-

b y-Prey

ARTHUR SCARGILL
ands of miners'  jobs in a
single year ,  then absolutely
nothing and no-one is safe from
the mad-cap ruinous policies of
this government.

Total strangers - non-
miners and miners alike - stop
me in the street and say
"You've got to win this one,
['ye got a lad at home and what
chance will he have of a job
when he leaves school.... ?"

What they are really saying
is that they want to end the
rule of fear which dominates
this land.

FEAR felt by  those in work
who do not know  from one
week to the next whether they
wi ll  suddenly be consigned to
the scrap heap.

FEAR of a life on the dole
tlbat drives school-age kids to
blot  out reality with a 50-pence
tube of glue.

FEAR that any action taken
to defend the most basic of
workers' rights will incur the
wrath of the boss and lead to
a one-way ticket to the dole
queue - or the courts.

A torrent of fear, feeding off
a well of human misery unparallelled in
post-war years.

But something, somewhere, had to give,
turning that fear on its creators. Brixton,
Toxteth and St.  Pauls  were  warning
shots that injustice and inequality can only
be pushed so far.

The authorities chose not to lister
Now the shots can be heard more

loudly as miners ask questions of a system
incapable of rational answers.

How, in a land where the cheapest
deep-mined coatis produced, can our pits
be said to be uneconomic?

I

There is no strike pay in a miners dispute
And that  means  one tfung - cast.
immediate  and huge quantiti es.  is of the
utmost importance

As in years  gone by. the state wil :  do
everything ir. iu  power  to m m,se  financial
hardship to miners  and their  families

Already there  are widespread  repo rt s of the
DHSS  being as obstructive and urhepf ,, . at
possible
But ever their machinations car be defeated
if al: of us r i y round
A few ideas
Mine's  bereft  mgftts at  your  home : facto ry ;
office collectuns street collec tions
And what about every committed worker

donating a day's pay to the min ? After

all, the fight  for the  right to  stay in a job is
their  fight toe'

Time

is

of the essence Huge sums are needed
immediately  to back the people who are
waging  a  crucial  struggie on behalf of

m,lf,ons

Invest in  the future and get those donations
pouring  to  Mners' Solidarity  Fund
St. Jame,  House V-  Lan Sheffield
Cheques and posta '  order, made payable to

Miner:' Sol,da-i;y Fund  Or you  can pay

each it immediately through  any bank
quoting Miners' Sol.danry Fund, Co-o p Bank
Sheffield Branch. Account No. 30000009,
Bank sorting code  08-90-75.

How, when thousands of millions o
pounds can be found for nuclear powei`r
stations can there be said to be a shortag
of cash for investment in coal, reserves o
which we  have  for the next 1,000 years

And how can anyone talk of a lack of
demand for coal when thousands of pen=
stoners freeze to death each year for want
of sufficient heat, and people go short ofv

Why we back the miners
WE ARE PROUD to give over our f ront'
page to the miners today to present their
case in their own words.

The miners  are fighting a batt le for!
Br itain.

Every  trade unionist  an d patriot-,
should stand beside them now. With
your backing they can and will win  al"
ba tt le on behalf of  in  all. Unlike  Fleet
Street's millionaire press,  the Star  backs
the miners to the hilt.

the 1.001 products made with the aid of
email

Moreover, the demand for coal is one
which could change ove rn ight.

With the situation in the Middle East

• Continued on back page

battle for
Britain

The  pictures
alongside are
two sides of
the same cpin.

On the left,
a child in a
poverty-
stricken
area of
Britain,
victim of
the social
violence of
unemploy-
ment.

On the
right a York-
shire miner,
face smashed
by the more
visible
violence of
police
"activity" in
Nott s.
Young and

old they are
the victims
of an
inhuman,
degrading
and destruc-
tive system
of society.

.t

i
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Miners fighting  Battle for
*Continued  from page one

highly volatile, oil prices could go through
the roof tomorrow, leading to an immedi-
ate upsurge  it,  the need for coal.

Pits, however, cannot be turned on and
Ott  like taps 'I hey need long tern) plan-
ning and p dicier  it  the .atonal interest,
not th short-term whims of the po litical
and illatket rat lace.

DECENT HOMES
lint the questions nuner> and [hr rest

of sinlety arc now asking are nor li mired
tai tl,c c, .u iudu,trw.itPeople s e 4110.1100
b.nldng wl :6crs hout a job and they
puzzle why this should be when nullions
u1 our country cry out for decent, modern

twines.
They  sec tell, laill"l queues for the

hea lt h  service  while medical stall join their
own queues of despair at the job Centres.

Ahove all, they start to toes., on the
overall picture of tern ble economic isles-
lice which runs like a cancer through our
society: How the unemployed and the low
paid are watched like harks lest they
should fiddle. a Slip lice they are not
ennUed to in their state  be"' hts.

And  they contrast that with how tha
establishment chuckled and applauded
Meen  l old  Vestey's hewluurst chain paid
just  1.10 tax on L4.1 million profit s.

At a basic level they  ,cc  busiucssnun,
stock-brokers, fleet Street cditors and
other Worthies of society spend nwre on a
bottle of wine than a pensioner has to
survive on f r a week

In e•ssen cc,  (hat's  tli clal powder
keg u1 which the present miners' Industrial
explosion has taken place [lot it is all
hot  air unless one supreme point is under-
stood:

The nursers cannot win this dispute
alone. The forces opposed to us, though
wobbloig, are strong.

'lo  defeat them it will take people and
cash on a manunnth scale. livery sinew in
every factory, office, dole queue, docks,
railway, plant and mill will need to be

trained to the maximum. Not tomorrow
or the next day, but now.

SOCIALST PROGRAMME
I ok you to take ,way this key general

thnughC 'rhe  [about  Party, by putting
forward a clear socialist programme of
cnploying the nation's resources to benefit
II, is now running neck and neck with  tit,

l of ic, 'I he Tortes themselves are rattled,
lragwented and divided as the system they

Iry to maintain tI onrbtes around their ears
under the weight of intolerable social
,IIain.

Britain
Uoubt, uncertainty and large-scale closures will wipe out not just miners'

union support forced them to think twice job, but other industries, shop,, onto
about the use of their anti-wade union munity centres, cafes, pubs, the lot.
laws against the Yorkshire NUM. And, of course, uuunydoynlent would

They know they are in hugely un- slash the revenue which miners contribute

chartered land because this dispute is iwuds local sows s.
mainly about jobs, and waiting in the Schools, fetus. collet m. care for the
wings are four million unemployed whose old  and sick,  everytlunk  would sil lier,
numbers could swell the picket lines at
any time.

In sum, the situation in Britain is un-
pre ce dented.  But  what is wgently needed
is the  rapid and  to tal mobilisation of the
trade union and labour movement to lake
positive advantage of a unique opporumity
to  defend our class and  ,,It  back the
machinery of oppression, exploitation and
deep-seated human misery.

O il  all  equally Ixroad 'basis, Life future

QUALITY OF LIFE
That 1, why when I say  Ill,,  is a fight

t1a Ilriuun and taw quality id life in our
country, I speak accluatoly.

Ws all know in our heart of hearts
that at some Una the declination  tit  our
country would be revcl,ed, suet that the
the would be turned  Ill  the opposite
direction.

of whole ,onununities is at stake. Pit -1'14AT  -tIML' IS NOW.
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Scargill on Saltley :  'Here  was the living proof that the working class has only to flex its
muscles and it could bring governments,  employers,  society to a total standstill'
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The first thtag  that  we dW  is the
1969 dispute was to ask ourselves,
first of  all, was  every pit in
Yorkshire out? And the answer than

What does NUM  president
Arthur.  Scargill want from the
miners' dispute  -  a successful
coal industry  or a successful
class struggle ?  In 1975, in a
revealing interview with the
magazine  New Left  Review, he
looked back  at tht  er
044putes In 1969, l9? ,1 1974

e next step was to get out every
".  That was completely sewn tip.

other pit in Britain if we could.
Then we launched pickets into

Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire.
We decided that the best way that
we could produce an effective
stoppage was to have a rapid mobile
picket. We'd used this before in the
Yorkshire coalfield, but on a very
limited  scale and  never in  an
organized  way. We launched from
the coalfield  here  squads  of can,
minibuses  and buses ,  all directed on
to pre-determined targets, with five,
six, seven-hundred miners at a time.
Of course,  the police were  going to
come, but they couldn't cover forty
points at a time ,  without bringing
the British armed forces in.

I believe  in a class war you have
to fight with the tools at your
disposal .  1969 was a foretaste.
Did you get other groups of workers
involved?
No, we didn' t because the big
problem was that we were not able
at this stage to get out  our own men.
The subsequent result wasn't a
victory in the  sense  that you can say
"We've  got it" but it would have
been  a terrible  defeat if we'd kept the
men out on  strike. So we took a
decision to go back to work
victoriously,  and we  led them back.
I don't  care who the  historian is but
if he regards '69 as anything other
than a complete  victory,  it's. time
that he  went  and did  some more
thinking about  it. Because '69 was
responsible for producing all the
victories  that were to come.
Did you keep the rank and file
organization in being after the
strike?
Well, there were groups of miners in
the coalfields who came together.
For example, a number of us had
launched an organization called the
Barnsley Miners' Forum, of which I
was secretary. This forum was a
platform for the left  and a  platform
for ideas within the movement. You
cannot have this sort of forum
without having a concentration of
ideas, and some kind of unity
developing In the coalfields. So to
that extent the left  were keeping
tigpnhet.  In 1970 we had an abortive
NrAr  in Yorkshire . This wait mainl
k+cau.e the  Issue at sake wa3 the
wpng one;  we couldn't get the unity
we wanted  among  the left  and there
;ere splits.  But at the same time
!"-Y valuable  lessons were  learnt

use nearly half the coalfields in
A i ir n came out on  st ike After theta r .
69 and '70  disputes it was clear that

the union was  never ,  ever going to
be the same  again.

Of course  it's a  matter of history
h 't at the 72 strike took  place after an

overtime ban. But what is not
generally known is where the
picketing started in 1972 - it started
in Yorkshire. We had every pit
picketed on the first morning to get
out the weekly-paid industrial staff-
members, who were not members of
the Yorkshire NUM, to, make surethey were out on strike straight
away. After this we immediately
switched our attack to every major
coal depot and power station in the
region. We had a thousand pickets
deployed  into East  Anglia, and we
had a  major battle inside the Strike
Committee. The differences of
opinion were whether we should
concentrate the ni^k"f= or rrs +'"'t

greatest day
xis

Saltley, Wednesday February 9, 1972:  a Scargill forewarning of things to come

all over East Anglia to all the power
stations. ' '

The argument that won the day
was the one  to send them to
Yarmouth, to Bedford, to Cam-
bridge, to Ipswich, to Norwich, to all
the different power stations. I said
this was stupid'and would not prove
successful. For three days we battled
with police in the East Anglia area.
Then we had a weekend Strike
Committee meeting and changed the
policy.

I picked the phone up and called
East Anglia HQ and said "Move
everything in on to Ipswich dock;
move everything we can". We,
produced a thousand pickets in an
hour-and-a-half in Ipswich dock,
and stopped the dock in an hour. We
left a token picket at the docks,
moved on, and closed down the
power stations one by one. Within
two days we'd shut down the whole
of East Anglia. .

How did the strike develop on a
national basis?
The picketing had been launched in
all the areas. But mobile pickets
directed on targets outside the pits
had been sent mostly from York-
shire. You see, we took the view that
we were  in a class war. We were not
playing cricket on the village green,
like they did in '26. We out to defeat
Heath and Heath's policies because-
we were fighting a government,
Anyone who thinks otherwise was
living in cloud-cuckoo land. We had
to declare  war  on them and the only
way you could  declare  war was to
attack the vulnerable  points.
What was the permit system that
you were operating?
Well, the  miners '  union was not
opposed to the distribution of coal.
We were only opposed to- the
distribution of coal  to, indust ry
because we  wished to paralyse the
nation 's economy .  It's as Simple as
that.  We were fighting  a class war
and you don't fight a war with sticks
and bladders. You fight a war with
the weapons that are going to win it.
What  were the circumstances that
produced the confrontation at Sal-
tley?

By the  ,  time Saltley came up
everything was quiet .  It. was a,
Saturday and the telephone in the
headquarters here  in Barnsley had
been remarkably silent . Every point
was covered and the permit system
was operating .  The telephone rang at
four  o'clock on that Saturday
afternoon. It was someone from the
national office : " Can you get as
many pickets as possible , into
Birmingham ." " Pickets to Birming-
ham?" I said . "What for?" "There's
a coke depot . there,"  this bloke said,
"lorries are going  in,  hundreds of
them!"  Then he put the  phone
down.

What do you do on , a Saturday
afternoon? How  do you act three,

ten men ought to be able to control  a "Workers. of the World V
coke depot. Anyway, I thought, the "Man to Man Brother Be". Th

'donly thing to do is to get it big words. Sometimes they
So I put out the call and  ridiculed. Through all that  ridi
.

organized.
within three hours we had 200 on all that snee ring, they  survived. li

't the woetheir way. Within five hours  we had was  the living proof tha
400 men on their way down to class had only to flex  its muscles
Birmingham in coaches .  it could bung gove rnments,

I drove throught the night and ployers, society to a total standstill
arrived in Birmingham at three know  the fear of  Birmingham on

'The fearo'clock in the morning. I went into part of the ruling  class .
'd in Birminthe centre of Birmingham and found that what happene

our lads who were in the Commu- could happen in every city
nist Party HQ. I was then briefed on This was the  first major defeat
this coke depot and we went down the Heath  government and it set
on the Sunday.  scene for its defeat later in the s

I have never  seen  anything like it year  on the Industrial Relations
in my life.  It was estimated that  and on the imprisonment of
there  was a million  tons;  it was like a dockers .  Did the miners have
mountain .  It was an Eldorado of direct  relationship to those atrugg
coke. There were a thousand lorries  against the Industrial  Relations A
a day going in and you can imagine
the reaction of our boys, fresh from
the successes in East Anglia, fresh
from the successes in Yorkshire.
Battles  raged  outside that  coke depot

Oh yes. You can' t separate this ft
the experience  of Saltley becaus
was so intertwined , beyond bel
We had more people arrested
Saltley, for example, than in the
of the strike put together. I wasand, at  ten o'clock they  closed it.

On Wednesday , it  was a struggle
all  day,  Most of the  leadership of the

only official of the NUM arres
and subsequently convicted. It

strike in Birmingham  were getting  incredible. I was taken'to court
no more' than 'two hours a night picketing and for organizing pick

, , g. But the situation was that fatsleep. We were getting home at one m
two o 'clock in the  mo rning and ,  on we  were  able to use
getting up at four:'We"were stationed experience of the strike; when t

' dockets were put in prison. Yoall over Birmingham in houses and
the- people of Birmingham were shire miners went, on strike.  NN
absolutely fantastic . The solidarity didn't  have to ask them ,  they we
of the working class was never more out! This is what political educatio
evident .  On that "Thursday  it had done for them . They ha
produced  the greatest  day of my life.  become aware.

The whole of the East District of  At the moment the militant left win
the Birmingham  AUEW were out on of the trade union movement defin.
strike, 100000 were out on strike. It itself mainly by fighting  vigorous
was tremendous. And they were still for wage claims .  However necessa'
marching in from Coventry and
other places ,  still advancing into
Saltley.  It was estimated  that there
were 20,000 in this  area. l audling,.
who said that  the gates  wouldn't
close, 'suddenly found that they. were
bloody  cloted'and  locked. The Chief

'Constable said : " That 's it, I'rit not
risking any more hare, those gates
stay closed." He then turned to me -
this is absolutely factual - and said:
"Will you please do us a favour?
Will you please disperse the crowd?"
And I said on two conditions: first
that I  can make a  speech to the
crowd. He said: "Agreed." And
secondly that I can use your
equipment, because mine's
knackered. He said: "Agreed."

Then I spoke from the urinal in
Birmingham, with this police equip-
ment. I gave a political speech to
that mass of people and told them
that it was the  greatest  victory of the
working class, certainly , in  my
lifetime. The lads who were there
were overcome with emotion,
emotion in the best possible way.
Here had been displayed all that's
good in the working-class move-
ment. Here had been displayed what
for years had been on a banner but
had never been tranc%rred from the

N the

this is, in present circumstanc
wage  baffles alone will not be able
defend  ' the living standards of t
working class .  Shouldn 't the left
the unions tight for a fuller ;  roue4i
out prbgramme to meet the crisis
it affects the working class in eve
aspect of life?
The problem is that oice we start
divorce wages from politics, then u
lose our perspectives, we begin t
suggest that  the trade unions hay
lost their sense  of direction, th
they  are no  longer projecting the re
issues of the day, which ar
nationalization of the means
production, distribution and e
change. And not just nationaliz
tion, but common ownership, re
common ownership. But you se
you will not get common ownershi
of the  means of production, you wi
not get teal control  of the  society i
which we live, unless  you commi
and convince  the working class o
the need to struggle.

It may be that we Fet a strik
'situation on our hands similar to 7

or '74 where  another Saltley ca
occur.  If we get another  Saltley the
the whole picture  can change fro
one where you have a peaceful  rc'
to one where cou do  not have sur`



" It ' s going  to be won. It'll be won because of the solidarity bet-
ween  miners  and by extending that solidarity to other sections of
the class. It doesn't matter if Neil Kinnock doesn't give us full sup-
port because the cheques coming in from local Labour Parties
shows that the members of the Labour Party do support us. We'll,
appeal directly over the heads of the ren gades to the workers.

The right-wing  in the unions  should )e ignored. It would be a
disaster to hand over our struggle to the TUC. Len Murray's been
on his backside for so long he'll only get involved to sell us out."

Jack Collins, President of the Kent Area of t hie NUM
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CommunistcaiIfor action
 

iners open
new tours
for  Britain

THE labour movement  now has  the opportunity
to win the leadership of all people who want a
change of course for Britain.

It should not hesitate, the
Communist Party executive
committee said at the week-
end, to go on to the offensive.

At the same time, every oppor-
tunity should be seized to
broaden and widen the struggle
in support of the miners in their
strike.

such The Communists called on the
woulc
ant."I
then,
know
time
today
real
"Ii

that
still
peria

movement to take up the chal-
lenge "not only in support of he
miners but on the whole range
of Tory policies which threaten
peace, attack democracy, destroy
social and public services, create
mass unemployment and lower
living standards."

OPPORTUNITIES
Presenting a report on the

your political situation party chair-
De man George Bolton said that

metr "new opportunities for. political
conf challenge to the Tories exist to
take a greater degree than many
pics thought possible a year ago."
3,00
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While government sources and
ministers were holding out the
threat of the use of troops in
the docks strike, said Mr.
Bolton, the dockers' action was
an illustration of the impact of
the miners' strike.

year Despite the media barrage
31-s and all the efforts of the govern-
ons ment and National Coal Board,
cha' the miners were "even more
title solid than in the first weeks of

F the dispute."
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Their strength in action "is
already lifting the fighting spirit
of the whole movement.

Morn ing Star Repo rt er

"Victory for the miners is
central to the fight to force the
government off the disaster
course down which it is pro-
pelling Britain.

"What is needed to intensify
Tory difficulties and divisions
is the development of mass
struggle on all the great issues;
with the labour movement win-
ning the leadership of all who
want different policies for
Britain.

"Unity of the left, of Labour
and Communist Party members
and their organisations has a
vital contribution to make in
taking the labour movement on
to the offensive," Mr. Bolton
said.

Communists would do all they
could to build unity at the same
time as they sought to "show a
way  out of the immediate crisis
and present a perspective for
fundamental Socialist change."

Mr. Bolton, himself a miners'
leader, said that a new stage
!had been reached in the strike.

Recognition that victory for
the miners would be a victory
for the whole movement had
grown. The government, of
course, saw this too.

"Their tactic has clearly been
one of trying to make the central
question the fact that a minority
have continued to work and to
try and concentrate on the issues
of mass picketing, violence and
law and order."

The government was trying,

t

but had failed, to keep the argu-
ments to such narrow matters.

While the decisive  question
continued to be the militant role
of the miners themselves and the
increasing solidarity of other
trade unions with them, the
question had to be posed: what,
can  be done to broaden and
widen every aspect of the
struggle?

""There need to be more picket
lines, but picket line militancy
is not enough. We need to get
out and tell the British people
why the NUM is in action."

The donations and the money
that were pouring in demon-
strated that millions could be
won to support the miners in
their campaign to stop the rape
of the coal industry.

DAYS OF ACTION
In the days of action and

other developments involving
local authorities ,  churches and
the like  " there is the embryo
of a truly broad  democratic
alliance which will be strength-
ened by other activities emerg-
ing in all sections of the pop-
ulation.

"What is obvious is that the
Tories are scared stiff and every
avenue should be explored in
the effort to make them run
even faster."

Could the Telecom workers
switch off for a couple of hours
on a given day,  was a national
half-day Health Service strike
possible or a miners' version of
the People 's March?

Pledging the party's full solid-
arity with the miners and offer-
ing their condemnation of the
actions of the police ,  he added:
"This government  cannot afford
to open tip too many front, ,

d
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Argentina and Britain.in talks Morning Star Reporter

By Our FOREIGN STAFF
ARGENTINA and Britain yes-
terday began their first formal
talks on the Falkland Islands --
but with direct disagreement
over whether or not sovereignty
was one of the matters for de-
bate.

Argentine Foreign Minister
Dante Caputo said bluntly: "The
exclusion of the subject of sov-
ereignty is inadmissible for the
Argentine government."

At the Foreign Office in Lon-
don a spokesman said the sub-
iect of the talks was being kept

confidential but Britain ' had
made it clear it was not pre-
pared to discuss the question of
sovereignty.

Senior officials of both govern-
ments were meeting under a
Swiss chairperson veserday in
the Swiss capital Berne. The
talks will go on today and could
continue until Friday.
"We have taken on ourselves

the task of making our sover-
eignty over these national ter-
ritories a reality by Way of
negotiations," Mr. Caputo
declared.

NUM's new rule
illegal,  says judge

THE National Union of Mine-
workers' new disciplinary code
was declared illegal by a High
Court judge yesterday.

The Vice-Chancellor, Sir
Robert Megarry, also ordered
the union not to use the new
code, which he declared "void
and of no effect."

He granted the orders to 17
non-striking members of the
Nottingham area NUM council
who had argued that the new
disciplinary process was invalid
because it was approved by last
week's special conference in
defiance of a court junction.

Sir Robert said: "Those who
defy a prohibition ought not to
be able to claim the fruits of
their defiance."

The Nottingham miners had
told the judge that they  feared
the new disciplinary system
would be used against them and
other non-striking miners to
deprive them of union member-
ship and thus their livelihoods.

In-his judgment yesterday, Sir
Robert said a variety of "critical
and abusive" comments about
him had come to his notice.
"Most of them are too stupid to
deserve comment, but if the
public interest is thought to re-
quire that any of them should
be the subject of proceedings,
whether for contempt or other-
wise, I am well content to leave

the matter to the Attorney
General," he said.

He also imposed an injunctio
restraining the NUM, presiden
Arthur Scargill and gener I
secretary Peter Heathfield fro
"seeking to enforce or act upo
the disciplinary rule changes puT
portedly passed by the uni
last week. pp

Mr. Scargill, Mr. Heathfiel
and the union were not represeh .
fed yesterday, but were order}4
to pay the costs of the hearip'
and of last week's late-night
function proceedings at whi In,
the judge banned debate on t 3t;
new rules.

'Socialist Euro-MPs urge cash for miners'` !
iThe European parliament's the European parliament - as

132-strong Socialist group yes- called on all governments
iterday called on trade unions Europe to stop coal exports ''

throughout Europe to give cash Britain. An emergency rnotic
backing to the miners on strike tabled by Merseyside Ea t
in Britain. Euro-MP Les Huckfield wi sf

The group - the largest in carried unanimously

DEFENCE SECRETARY
Michael Heseltine was yesterday
accused of sacrificing national
security, for the sake of saving
cash and boosting his own
career.

Labour MPs denounced Mr.
Heseltine's plans for changes in
the structure of armed forces as
an example of his obsession with
business efficiency above all
else.

Mr. Heseltine announced the
plans yesterday which involve
the strengthening of central de-
fence staff at the expense of the

McLennan in
call for
offensive
great, issues'

Morning Star Report er

COMMUNIST PARTY general
secretary Gordon McLennan last
night called for a labour move-
ment offensive "on all the great
issues" to further intensify the
Cabinet's difficulties.

Speaking in Lewisham, Lon-
don, he said: "Our job is to make
it impossible for them to con-
tinue imposing their disastrous
policies on the people of Britain."

The main way to do this, he
said, was through mass extra-
Parliamentary action as the
miners and dockers were show-
ing.

"Led by the working - class
movement, a broad alliance of
millions in struggle could trans-
form British politics in the
coming months," he said.

WOMEN  ̀INSPIRING'
Solidarity with the miners was

the central issue with industrial
solidarity action where reques-
ted by the miners, and with
material solidarity, money and
food, from every other organisa-
tion of the labour and demo-
cratic movement.

Mr. Mclennan said the
women's support movement for
the miners was giving an inspir-
ing lead and their march in
London on August 11 "should
have the powerful support of the
rest of the movement."

The Trades Union Congress in
September would be the most
important in modern times, he
said. "Its decisions will be
largely shaped by the mass
actions of trade unionists in the
weeks ahead."
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Such support can
thwart the Tories' plans
to destroy miners' jobs
and smash the power of

union. But only if it

Sr urned now  into con-
crete action in every
workplace.

THE MINERS need
money. The key is getting
regular collections in as
many workplaces as
possible. Make sure your
union branch, your
stewards committee, your
district commi tt ee, your
national union, are man-
dated to collect a weekly
levy off every union mem-
ber for the miners.

LET'S SHOW just how
many workers do support
the miners, despite the
divisive talk from the likes
,of, Bill Sirs, Len Murray
and Alistair Graham:
Token strikes by them-
selves won't win this
struggle for the miners. But
they enable us to prepare
as many people as possible
for real action in the
future.

TWELVE YEARSago the--.'RAILWAY' AND trans-
police= were ,beat'bn • at, .port workers in'particular.
Saltley in Birmingham t • must make sure the miners "
because miners were joined`' win," If a miners' strike is,..
by ten thousand engirt- prevented from being
eering workers. Make sure effective in ,case it shuts THE 'TORIES are .threat-
next time there is another down the, steeV industry,. ening to use the Prior and
picket like Orgreave there what hope, is 'there for. Tebbit laws to fine unions
are the i andsofengineers," future.,industrial action, by;• if steel is stopped. Every
hospital. Workers, rail rail men,•,lorry drivers or trade union activist mustworkers, bus ''workers, steel workers themselves?'.

be arguing now for-
teachers and so on there as A victory for the miners. industrial action if unions

well.  - is 'a victory for us all. are fined.

IN 1972 the dockers dealt SOME OF them a
with firms that were positively hostile to t
stealing their jobs by using miners. Others refuse
a list to prevent them turn verbal support in
delivering elsewhere. action and decry. tl
Many lorry firms are de- miners' mass pickets. It
livering scab coal. Such a no to rank and  file  activis
list of the firms breaking in every industry to to
the miners' strike is needed these steps towards
in every factory now.. - miners' victory.



NEVSias a government
been more susceptible to
the united struggle of the
working class organised
in a General Strike. Never
has a  Tory,  government
been more discredited
among its friends at home,
more deserted by its allies
abroad ,  and more de- ably disrupted the fragile sta-

tested by its enemies bility of post -war capitalism
and precipitated the greatest

everywhere .  crash of finance capital yet

From Lagos to London the seen..

Thatcher government has
become the hated symbol of Crash
everything that stands
opposed to the hopes and. The desperate attempts of the
desires of millions of work-„ Reagan government to try and

ers and professional people stave off the crash (which has

in Britain and millions more
already begun) by hiking in-
terest rates and accumulating

in the Commonwealth who huge federal deficits have
are condemned to live in proved as abortive as the mea-
indescribable poverty aiid sures taken.by capitalist gov-
hunger _by British imperial- ernments in the 1960s and 1970s

to prevent the collapse of theism and its agents. post-war monetary system of
Now the joint struggle of an Bretton Woods.

undefeated world working The first casualty of this is
class, clearly expressed in the' the Thatcher regime whose
18-week miners '  strike in Bri -- efforts to stop the plunge of the
tain ,  in the German metal work -  pound last Friday with a
ers' and printers' strike, and
the resistance of the Latin
American workers to IMF-
imposed austerity, has irrevoc-

three -quarter per cent interest
hike have failed.
Against the huge tidal wave of

currencies attracted by the re-

the wrath of the RossingtonT communi ty  in Yorkshire on Monday night
rovocations and broken promises -  see full  story  and more pictures on

cord US interest rates and the
abolition of the 30 per cent
Federal tax on the profits of the
foreign investment in US secur-
ities, the British Treasury's me-
asures have been as effective as
the proverbial snowball in hell.

Now the government not only
faces the prospect of another
huge increase in interest rate
and mortgage rate, but of new
budgetary measures to cut pub-
lic expenditure and money
supply. '

With it will come another
massive surge in unemploy-
ment, runaway inflation, out-
right wage cutting and more
dictatorial measures as the
Tory Bonapartist Thatcher
tries to prevent the disintegra-
tion of her party and regime.

This is the meaning of Justice
Megarry's threat to support the
Nottinghamshire scabs with an
injunction against today's NUM
delegates conference in Shef-
field.

Nobody is any longer fooled
by. the bogus strength of the
Tory government and its par-
liamentary majority - not
even Thatcher 's sycophants in
the City of  London who
thought that she would beat
the miners and crush the trade
unions.

As the July 7 issue of 'The
Economist' said in its editorial
`Thatcher Steps Out': 'Mrs
Thatcher's second government is
stepping out to become Britain's
most .inept since the war. The
mishaps,  mistakes and  omis-
sions  which have characterised
its first  full  year  now have minis-
ters in difficulty with farmers,
miners, peers, local  authorities,
EEC allies, even City financiers.
Nothing  seems  to be  going right
and what  goes  wrong  is in-
creasingly portrayed  as some-
body else's fault - a sign of
ministers losing their grip.  Mrs
Thatcher, apostle  of strong gov-
ernment and emphatic lead-
ership, still holds the helm,  but
the rudder is  taking on  a life of
its own.'

Nowhere is this crisis more
blatantly revealed than by the
18-week strike of miners sup-
ported by railmen and seamen
and now joined by a national
dockers' strike against the
scabbing at Immingham.

The adamant refusal of min-
ers to accept national ballots
and their determination to stay
out until the basic democratic
right to work is secured has
shattered the basis of the mid-

dle-class confidence in Thatch-
er and sent the pound reeling.

To this  must  be added Scar-
gi ll 's evocative appeal to the
working class  at the Saltley
anniversary last Saturday to
support the  NUM with  indust-
rial action ,  a call which has
already obtained a powerful
response in -the  docks and
must be taken  up by  the rest of
the transport workers' union
and all  those unions who sup-
port the miners.

There can be no fudging the
issue  with empty declarations
of so-called `moral, physical
and financial suppo rt ' as the
General Executive of the
T&GWU did on June 4. This
shoddy formula has enabled
sections to the T&GWU to break
picket lines and violate the most
elementary forms of trade un-
ion solidarity.

Above all it had' enabled
Thatcher and MacGregor to
prolong the strike and to use the
police not only to smash picket
lines, but, more ominously, to
invade and harass mining vil-
lages and extend Thatcher's
Bonapartist dictatorship.

It is a direct continuation of
the banning of unions at GCHQ
and the new legal assault by Mr
Eddie Shah of the 'Stockport
Messenger' against the NGA .
print union.

No matter what is agreed -
or not agreed - at the talks
between the NCB and NUM, the
state attacks against the unions
and basic democratic rights
will be intensified as the slump
deepens.

These actions will provoke
pit-head occupations and the
formation of Community
Councils. That is  the lesson of
the week 's events in Fitz-
william, Hemsworth, Rossing-
ton and Hatfield.

There is only one answer to
the Thatcher dictatorship -
join the campaign of the All
Trades Unions Alliance to orga-
nise the General Strike and join
the ATUA lobby of the TUC
conference in Brighton on Mon-
day, September 3.

The message must be carried
to this year's TUC from every
corner of Britain - Smash
Thatcher's Bonapartist dicta-
torship! Organise the General
Strike!



h n A fair Discipline vote

Community  Rule
Councils

EVERY trade unionist and worker must
come to the aid of the miners in their struggle
for jobs against the capitalist state, the
Thatcher dictatorship and the National Coal
Board.

The working class as a whole and their
professional allies must share the burdens
and sacrifices of the fight which the miners
are waging in defence of the most basic of
rights - the right to work and to organise
freely in trade unions independent of the
state.

Trade union branches. shop  stewards'
committees. trades counc ils and other
labour movement organisations must take
the initiative now in the setting up of Com-
munity Counc ils which will act immediately
to meet the needs of the miners.

Thatcher and the-state are out to smash
up pit communities, driving families into
destitution and starving the miners back to
work. Their aim is not only to destroy the
miners'  union, but all trade unions.

Miners are. therefore, fighting on behalf of
the whole working class. They cannot be left
to shoulder the burdens of the strike alone.
All workers must ensure that the miners can
continue the struggle under the best condi-
tions, and that a common front is presented
to the class enemy..

As well as the trade unions, the Commun-
ity Councils must draw in representatives of
eve ry  section of the working class and their
middle-class and professional allies involved
in the anti-Tory fight - miners' wives. youth
groups, volunta ry  organisations and local
Labour councils.

At the very  same time the Tories are
attacking the miners, they are also estab-
lishing a central government dictatorship
over local Labour councils, threatening cities
like Liverpool with financial destruction and
abolishing seven authorities covering the
major industrial areas of England. Commun-
ity Councils will take responsibility for the
defence of local councils, jobs and se rvices.

There are immediate and practical tasks
which flow from the defiant resistance of the
miners to the provocations of the NCB, an
unprecedented milita ry-style police opera-
tion directed by the Home Office through
Scotland Yard and the organised harass-
ment by social security, gas and electricity
bureaucrats.

The Workers Revolutiona ry  Party believes
that the tasks of Community Councils, which
should extend beyond mining districts, wil
be to.

• Provide food for families and children
of those on strike .  No miner to be starved
back to work by the Tories.
• Pay urgent bills for electricity and gas,
calling on workers not to carry out cut-
offs as an act of solidarity with the strike.
Raise funds for new clothing and foot-
wear for strikers.
• Ensure that no miner is evicted by
local councils for not being able to pay
rent or rates .  Make certain that medical
supplies are paid for so that miners and
their families can get the treatment pre-
scribed.
• Arrange for the care of the elderly
dependent on suppo rt  from miners' fami-
lies, ensure nursery provision so that
miners '  wives can pa rt icipate fully in
winning suppo rt  for the strike.
• Organise the provision of free legal
representation for miners who need it.
Provide accommodation for miners from
other areas.

• Watch out for and organise against
provocateurs.  Organise the defence of
union offices and funds from state
attacks.
• Rally other workers to suppo rt  and
back up miners'  pickets and organise
marches and rallies.

LABOUR COUNCILS must be asked to:

• Provide free school meals and trans-
port  for miners '  children.
• Make office accommodation in council
offices available to miners ,  with facilities
for printing and communications.
• Make sure that no evictions take place
because of mounting debts .  Wipe out
rent and rate arrears.
• Provide free public transpo rt  for strik-
ers and their families .  Make all council
facilities available free to miners .  Lay,on
ente rt ainments and outings for miners'
families.
• Resist having to foot the bill for the
cost of the Downing Street directed
police operation against the miners'
union,

This is the best way to answer the
challenge of the capitalist state, and the To ry
dictatorship. Community Councils - as
Soviet-type organisations - will give the
working class confidence in its own indepen-
dent strength to defeat the class enemy and
provide the basis for the successful struggle
for power which has now been joined.

THE National Union of Minewor-
kers' new disciplinary code was
declared illegal by a High Court
judge yesterday.

The vice-chancellor, Sir Robert
Megarry, also ordered the union
not to use the new code, which he
declared 'void and of no effect'. He
granted the orders to 17 non-
striking members of the Notting-
hamshire area NUM council who
had argued that the new disciplin-
ary process was invalid because it
was approved by last week's spe-
cial conference in defiance of a
court injunction.

Megarry said: `Those who defy a
prohibition ought not to be able to
claim the fruits of their defiance.'
The Nottingham miners had told
the judge that they feared the new
disciplinary system would be used
against them and other non-
striking pitmen to deprive them of
union membership and thus their
livelihoods.

The judge said that if the NUM
chose. to conduct itself fairly and
properly in accordance with its
own rules, the proposed rule
changes could be made and upheld
by the courts. `But as long as it
disregards its own rules and the
democratic process for which the
rules provide, it must not be sur-
prised if it finds that any changes
to the rules made by these means
are struck with invalidity,' he said.

Membership of a union was a
matter of high importance to a
large number of working men and
women, and the hurried importa-
tion of a disciplinary process might

ffect that, Megarry said.
It was something that had to be
onsidered with care. The issues
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REPRESENTATIVES  and supporters of three local
assemblies in London  (Camden, Lambeth,  Fulham and
Hammersmith), visited Blidworth in Nottinghamshire
on Sunday at the invitation of the Blidworth Community
Council.

The invitation arose out of the inaugural conference of the Camden
Assembly  in June this year.

Annette Holroyd the
secretary of Blidworth
Community Council gave
a report at that confer-
ence on the conditions
under which miners and
their families were hav-
ing to fight in their village
in Nottinghamshire, the
centre of police strike
breaking operations.

Chairman of the`Cam-
den Assembly Ian Harri-
son contacted the other
Assemblies to suggest the
visit and found an im-
mediate response. 'We
thought it would be a good
opportunity to discuss the
work of the assemblies in
London in the light of the
miners and dock workers'
strike.

'We wanted to know
how the miners' families
had established their
community council and

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

managed to keep it going
throughout the strike with
the constant police pre-
sence in the village.'

The coach arrived as
the . families were
finishing Sunday dinner
in the canteen. We were
greeted by a group of
miners' children eager to
shake hands and say
hello.

Chain
A human chain was

formed from coach to
canteen store and sup-
plies of baby foods, tinned
meats, bags of flour and
cleaning materials quick-
ly disappeared.

We sat down over tea to

swap notes and learn ab-
out the formidable task of
organising 600 cooked
dinners a day for the min-
ers' families - plus
breakfast - and the 120
food parcels  sent out  of
the village to single min-
ers and families who
could not travel in.

Annette Holroyd ex-
plained why it would have
been necessary to set up
the community council
even if the miners' strike
had not taken place, due
to the lack of facilities in
the village, particularly
for the children.

Even when the strike
ended there would be the
fight to defend other ser-
vices and jobs like the
local hospitals under

ANNETTE HOLROYD (in white

threat of closure.
Representatives from

London hospitals were
surprised to learn of these
closures, because as one
of them explained,
according to the govern-
ment the NHS services
are being. cut in London,
in order to release money
for redistribution in areas
like Nottinghamshire!
Several young miners

cardigan )  helps prepare the Sunday meal

joined the discussion and
talked about the prob-
lems they faced and their
experiences during the
course of the strike.

Their determination
and enthusiasm for the
struggle against the gov-
ernment's policies was
clear to see, as one young
miner put it: `We have
found out who our friends
are now, our real friends.

`We've lost some old
ones, and gained new
ones, but we are never
going back the way we
were before the strike'.

Shoes
Lists were compiled of

things urgently needed
like tinned meats clo-
thing, shoes and books for
the children, who would
soon be on school holi-
days.
The children had their

own ideas too! They want
an expert on BMX bikes
to visit the villaee and

YW* h*Ar17 1c . be iJ1
for entertainment.

A collection totalling
£275 being given to the
Blidworth Community
Council. The visiting
assemblies agreed to
arrange regular collec-
tions to support the min-
ers throughout their
struggle.

As the coach crossed
over the county border
heading back to London
we saw two long convoys
of police coaches and
vans driving at full speed
with their headlights on
into the Nottinghamshire
villages, for another week q 5fnl
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By Lynn Walsh

"A CIVIL  war without  bullets!" This is how
one Fleet Street commentator  described the
strike  right at the start . It was  an apt phrase
for the class battle in  the coalfields which is
having massive repercussions  throughout
British society.

The military-style deployment of the
po lice , on a  scale unprecedented in post-war
indust rial  disputes, highlights moves by
Thatcher  which suggest  a tendency towards
par liamentary bonapartism , where behind
the facade  of parliamentary accountability
the Prime Minister , through her control of
the state machine ,  con centrates more  an d
more power into her own han ds.

r
government ' s dep loyseat of

e pier agaimt the mi.as goes
mach fmtber than  I.  my otber I-
daatrW eoef ilet amen the  1920s and
1930x. The  myth of police neutrali-
ty  said  local aceoatsbiity ,  bas been
uttered.

Th e par a-milita ry  operations  are
centrally controlled from Scotland
Y ard-ultimately from the Home
Office and the Prime Minister's of-
fi ce  itself.  The poli ce are encourag-
ed to make up the law as they go
along, f ar  exceeding existing  legal
powers  an d creatively inventing new
off ences. Predictably, they are being
backed up by the courts.

Does this not show a significant
rein forcement of the coercive powers
of the state' Undoubtedly, it
demonstrates that Thatcher is
ruthless in her determination to use
the full weight of the state apparatus
to  en force her  policies The labour
leaders, who have ignored the
system at ic prep ar ations for such
poli ce  operations since Sahky Gates
in 1972, should  be arousing opposi-
tion to this development and warn-
ing of the dan gers posed  before the
labour movement.

At the same time, it would  be
wrong to exaggerate the power in the
bosses' hands- Thatcher has been
able to use the police because of the
particul ar  conditions under which
the miners '  are fighting .  The Tories'
tact ics are possible only because of
the division amongst some miners,
with Notts miners and other areas
still working,  and because while the
miners have the overwhelming syrn
path, of the working class. the NUM

In last week ' s centre-page articles we
showed how Thatcher has attempted to
claim almost presidential  authority over the
Tory party and within the cabinet. At the
same time ,  the P rime Minister 's office has
been asserting mo re an d more  direct control
over  the civ il  service  machine,  while attemp-
ting to  undermine  any element of accoun-
tability through the suppression of informa-
tion and propagandist news management.

But do these incipient elements of
parliamentary bonapartism mean the ruling
class is  moving, under Thatcher, towards a
military-police dictatorship? This is the ques-
tion taken  up in this  week 's article.

remains  relat ively  isolated in relation
to the official leadership  of the TUC
and the  key trade  unions ,  who have
miserably  failed to mobilise  decisive
industrial  suppo rt  for  the miners.

If the Government  and the bosses
faced co-ordinated  action, with
miners,  transport  workers, and steel
workers united  around a fighting
programme for defending their jobs,
they would not be able to  break the
strike with the police. Police forces
are already  severely stretched (and
the staggering  bills have yet  to be tot-
ted up).  They would not  have the
resources to withstand  a united
movement  even of the Triple
Alliance,  let alone  wider action by
trade unions. Action of  general st rike
proportions would render the police
impotent  and leave the  state suspend-
ed in mid air.

Police intervention
Po lice  inte rven tion against pickets

also poses other dangers for  capita-
lists in the longer run. Their brutal
ta ct ics have des troyed for ever the
old illusions of miners, and many
other workers  too. "Before, we
be lieved that the police' s job was to
fight cri me,  now we know their lob
is to defend the bosses  an d  en for ce
Tory, policy"'  Th is is the reaction of
thous an ds who have expe ri enced the
poli ce  charging in to picket -lines, or
seen it on television.

"Every tired young constable
flourishing a truncheon for television
abet s his (Scargill's )  cause," war n-
ed  The Guardian  (20 June). "Wise
ministers - and w ise poli ce  chiefs are

hor rified at the damage to the con-
senl and the  practical relationships
on which the  future law  an d the
future order depends.  Th roughout
much of blasted  Britain. . . there is a
tinderbox feeling".

Later  The Guardian  (30 June)
reported the comments of "a highly
respectable  miner approaching mid-
dle age": "Before this strike started,
I had a relative respect for the law.
But not  after the way I've  seen 'em
perform. If I saw  one bleeding to
death ,  I'm afraid he'd  die".  A fellow
miner about the same age,  said.  "I
don't think there's any picket that's
been on these  lines as'll ever have
respect for the poli ce  again. I've no
respect for 'em and I'S tell everybody
in my family to have no respect for
'em  whether  it's a local  bobby or
an ybody. If there  were  a van  load of
poli ce  out there  afire I'd stand here
and let it burn".

Although the modern state has
many  fun ct ions,  it still ultimately
comes  down to "armed bodi es  of
men" to defend capitalist prope rty
an d power .  The police  are not (as
yet) being sent into industrial  battles
with arms , but they are neve rtheless
being  deployed  like  an  army to break
the miners'  strike . Reso rt  to brute
for ce, however , re flects the underly-
ing isolation  and social  weakness of
the ruling class.  Strong-arm methods
betray the fact that they can no
longer rely  on unthinking deference
to established authori ty , or unqu es-
tioning acceptance of the bosses'
rules.

The economic crisis and the
Tories' monetarist polici es  are

Po lice anti -terrorist  ualmm  and aytipoant .  as shown at the Aldersfwt Am,y equip
mans exNbi tion a month  W.  According to the eahibitns ,  as the equipment  has
been 'issued  in  Britain ,  w ith the exception of the Browning autoneetic pistol with
the sbsries, . Photo: Andrew Wiard (Repo rt )

destroying the relative  prosperity of
workers and reforms summed up in
the "welf ar e state"-the dual basis
of the "social peace "  and political
calm which prevailed du ri ng the long
post-w ar  boom. There  was no need
for  Th atcher  to tell journalists. as she
did recent ly  that her government has
broken with the "debi litating con-
census of a paternalistic state and a
dependent people"  (her descri ption
of Keynesian economic polices  an d
the "welfare state").

Consensus politics

Directo rs , whose spokesmen  are call
ing for both  civil and criminal actin
taken against  the NUM,  again,
Scargill in  pa rt icular. Behind th,
scenes, however , the To ry  goverr
ment, despite the  fa ct  that  it put rev
an ti-trade union laws onto  the statu:•
book ,  has been urging  McGrego
and the rest  to refrain from legal ac
tion against  the NUM. This in itsel
points  to the underlying weakness c
the government ' s position.

They have been able to use the
police because of the relative sole
tion of the NUM within the officia
trade union movement . But the mot
intelligent representatives of bitThe old "consensus", which

former Tory  lead ers  like Harold
Macmillan previously shar ed with
ri ght wing Labour  leaders, is being
bat tered to pieces by the poli ce  at the
pits and power stations.

Th ese battl es  have undoubtedly
produced tensions within police
ranks. Some sections,  like those
from the Met,  ar e notorious for
callously wading in. Others,
however,  ar e clearly troubled by the
way they are  being used . Fear  of a
reaction  against  Ton orders was
re flected in the recent complaint
from Leslie Cu rt is, Chairm an  of the
Police Federation: "The police are
in  an  impossible position because the
employe rs  have chosen not to seek
the right of civil redr es s from the
courts.'

The call  for  the NCB, BSC, Bri tish
Rail, and other employers affected
by picketting  to take  the NUM and
other unions to the cou rt s  has  been
taken up by police chiefs,  an d also
by the rabidly  right  wing Ins ti tute of

business understand that moves i
sequ es ter NUM funds or jail its na
tional  or  local  leaders  would provok
an explosion.

" Th e govern ment  and the Cot
Board  ...  remain  constrained by the!
vision of the  consequences  of suc
( le gal) action ," said the  Financic
Times  (20 June). "This vt
Sion . .  assumes  that legal actio'
res ulting in  the sequ es tration c
NUM funds  or the mass  arrests c
pickets, or the imprisonment of M
Scar gill  and other  NUM leader
would fan the  (lames of civil disobe
thence  still fu rt her  an d drag in othe
unions, perhaps the  TUC itself, t.
what would  end up  as  a generc
strike."

The serious bosses' prey
recognises  that even  miners who a
present are working  could  be draw
into the  stri ke, as a res ult of  legal a,
tacks on the NUM.

Ev en  the ultra-Tory  Daily Mail (2
June) unde rs tan ds enough to war.
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against any att empt to enfor ce  the
laws against secondary picketing:
"Those who clamour  for Arthur
Scargill  and the  Executive of the
NUM to be brought to court and
punitively fined  for flagrant con-
tempt of the Tory  industrial  relations
laws ignore one vital point: it is as
likely to stoke up as to dampen down
the vio lence. Imagine the scenes
when those, seeking to execute the
orders of the cou rts  his  seizing the
funds of the NUM try to enter Mr
Scargilt's HQ in Sheffield to look at
the books.  The police would have to
smash  their way through serried
r an ks of miners massed  around the
NUM buildings. It could make
Orgreave look like a picnic."

Thatcher's mistake
In reality.  Thatcher made a big

m istake. She calculat ed  that after a
number of set-backs for the unions
she could  inflict a decisive  defeat on
the miners ,  opening the  door to fur-
ther  attacks on the trade unions
g enerally .  The use of the police was
not seen as  a long term  strategy,
which would  involve  an  imm ense
burden ,  but as  a ligh tn ing tactic to
inflict  a rapid defeat on miners  That-
cher thought to  be  fatally divided
and isolated . But she failed to take
account the cla ss  determination of
the miners and their marvellous
tenacity in  struggle

Instead of a glo rious "industrial
Falklands",  the qu een of the South
Atlantic faces  a long war  of att rition.
Th e longer the strike goes on now,
the worse things could become for
Th atcher. The miners on strike have
passed through  the "pain barrier
They are dug in for a long struggle
if necessar y. And winter is coming,
wh en  the strike wili  begin to have a
crippling effect on coal stocks and
power  supp lies. Signi ficantly mans
of the Tory  papers  an d bus in ess
spokesmen  who previous ly  egged her
on are now  urging her .  at least
behind the scenes, to try to  fi nd a
way out  before it is too late. This
points  out no' the strength of the
Tones. and big business but then
weakness. despite their con trol of the
state

Miter outside  the NtJM heedqusrtees in Sheffield at the  last apaciat  conferenne Photo. Jacob Sutt on

The weakness of dictatorship
But if the police  are  not enough

to defeat the miners, might
not Thatcher  bring in the  army-and
move  tow ar ds a bonapart  ist state us-
ing to tali tari an methods " Aren't
Thatcher' s tactic  just the first steps
towards a military-police dictator-
ship? Such questions  ar e undoubted- i
ly being raised  within the labour
movement.

After  all, under  recent Labour
governm en ts  there have been at least
three plots to prepare for military
coups .  They  ar e warnings -as  Milt-
tart  has explained - of the way the
ru ling class  could move  in the future.
At the moment , however, such plots
ar e entirely  premature - and  repre-
sent  the reactionary fantasies of a I
few  gin-sodden generals  and political
mavericks. At this stage, there is no
likelihood of the capitalist class tur-
ning tow ar ds open}' totalitarian
method in advanced capi ta list coun-
t ri es It is ruled out by the enormous
power of  the working  class. which
weighs the balance of forces over-
whelmingly  against the  capitalists.

Even  be fore contemplating the,
consequence s  of taking on the work
ing class in  an  all-out struggle, the
strategists  of capital are held back by

a painful awareness of the con-
spicuous  failure of recent or  contem-
porary  bonaparist regimes. or in
other words military-police dictator-
ships, to solve  the capitalists' pr o-
blems. In Europe. dictatorships in
Spain, Portugal and Greece crumbl-
ed and fell in the recent pe ri od, leas-
ing a legacy  of insoluble economic
crisis-and strengthened workers'
movements  which have instinctively
striven to find a path to a fundamen-
tal socialist  change of society.

Pinochet's failure
In Ch ile,  the capitalist expe rt s

have been  forced to recognise that
Pinochet's monetarist "experi-
ment", car ried out under "ideal"
totalitarian conditions, has been a
disastrous failure. In 1973 the
serious cap it alist press throughout
the world applauded Pinochet's
bloody overthrow of the Allende
government and the murder of
thousands of rank-and-file workers'
leaders. %k ithin the frame-work of a
s tr ong  state, they reasoned, Pinochet
would  be  able to apply the necessary
moneta ri st solutions-without op-
position from  trade unions.

However, after ten years of dictator-
ship the expe rt s have been forced to
admit that not only has Pinochet
been a political disaster, but his
economic advisors, "the Chicago
Boys", have "turned out to be bad
economists".

"When the outside world was
singing paeans  of praise about the
Ch ilean model, the count ry  was liv-
ing in an orgy of speculation  as it was
cutting back  its industry and
agriculture". This  admission ,  under
the headline  "The Chicago Boys
we re all  wrong in Chile ",  comes
from the  Wall Street  Journal  (10
February,  1984), the mouthpiece  of
American  finance capital.
"Pinochet," the  art icle  is forced to
conclude, " has been a political,
social and economic  abomination".

It is not just monetarism which
has proved itself bankrupt in Chile.
but dictatorship itself. Today
Pmochet's tottering regime faces the
imminent prospect of ove rt hrow
through the mass action of the work-
ing class. A new gen eration of
workers is on the move,  an d it is
clear that Pinochet has completely
fa iled to achieve his boldly proclaim-
ed orginal aim of exorcising the

"spectre of Marxism".
Ultimately, the ruling  class in B ri -

tian,  as elsewhere  will  turn  tow ar ds
totalita ri anism if it has no other was
out. But it could impose a dictator-
ship in Britain only after a whole
seri es of massive defeats for the
working class. The organisations of
the workers and their  fi ghting
capacity would have to be complete-
ly smashed. If Thatcher were to
move towards establishing a
bonapa rt ist regime now,  re lying
primarily on the police and the ar-
my to maintain her  government's
position , it would provoke a massive
reaction  from the workers.

It would provoke a general strike
of unprecedented  scope, paralysing
big business and the state. The work
ing class would  not  sit on its hands
and passively allow the capitalists to
destroy the democratic rights won
through decades of  struggle.  A
general strike, moreover, would in
evitably pose the question of power.
and the active workers would unders-
tand that such a crisis could be
resolved only through giving the
movement fundamental socialist
aims.

Mobilise thelabourmovement
I t is the strength of the working During the teachers'  action on pay,

class  which stands in the way of I which has undoubtedly been boosted
capi ta list  dictatorship  in Britain  and by the miners' strike, the NUT's
throughout the advanced capitalist mem bership has increased by about
countries  And it is the enormous 10?e ,
potential  power of the workers' Thatcher felt able to take on the
organisations  that is the real stumbl- { miners only after imposing a series
ing block for Thatcher. of defeats of other workers, like

The Tory Government managed .ASLEF, the NGA,  and Civil Service
to infli ct  a num ber of  tactical defeats trade unionists at GCHQ. But she
on the  unions  This emboldened succeeded only because of the com-
Thatcher to take on the  miners  But pi ete incapacity of the official trade
her failure to score a quick vi ctory  union leadership to organise an ef-
has brought her face to face with the fective struggle.
strength of the class. The train drivers showed no lack

Strength  of unions

In the last  few  days the Tory press
has been crowing about the decline
in trade union  mem bership. But
fewer have  left the unions than have
beer,  thrown  out of their jobs by the
crisis There are still over 10 million
workers organised to unions,  and key
sections will fight tenaciously to de
fend their orgamsanons and  rights
Even during the recession. more
workers base been joining the
unions, notably women workers

of willingness to struggle, but they
were undermined  by the TUC
leaders.  Th e banning  of unions at
GCHQ provoked  a wave of  an ger
and indignation, even among some
Tory trade unionists.  Th ere  was wide
suppo rt  for the national protest ac
tion But  this was nothing to the
movement that could have been
organised  on this issue if the TUC
an d trade union leade rs hip  had given
a real lead.

Furthermore, to clear the ground
for a conflict with the miners,  That
eher settled with other sections. like
the water workers and the

ra ilwaymen  in  an  effo rt  to isolate the
miners.

However, Thatcher not only und-
erestimated  the class combativity of
the miners but she fa iled to  an ticipate
the effect that a determined  fight in
the pits would have on other sections
of workers.  Th e miners' battle has
lifted the mood of man y other sec-
tions of workers. Some, particular-
ly the railway workers, have taken
sympathetic act ion. Hundreds of
thousands have  come out on the
'Days  of A ct ion' and even  more have
expressed  their sympathy through
co llections of money  an d food, Un-
fo rt unately ,  the  en ormous latent
support for the miners has not been
mobilised by a bold and decisive lead
from the TUC  an d key  trade union
leaders.

Workers'
determination

In spite  of this,  the strategists of
capital have  been giv en  a mass ive
political Jolt.  Th ey have been forced
to recognise  the deeply rooted loyalty
of millions of trade unionists for

their organisations, their instinctive
feeling of class solida rity,  and their
unbreakable determination to defend
fundam en tal democratic and trade
union rights.

A quick vi ctory against the miners
would undoubtedly have strengthen-
ed Thatcher's position. It would
have then been possible, at least for
the time  be ing, for  Th atcher to in-
flict defeats on others sections of
workers, opening the door to even
more savage cuts in living  standards

Instead , the miners' magnificent
resistan ce  to the bosses' offensive has
changed the whole situation in Bri-
tain. It has shaken the confidence of
big business. It has wid ened the splits
within the Tory Pa rty  and begun to
open up the cracks  within  Thatcher's
own cabinet.

It has become clear  to the active
workers that  the  Tory gove rnm en t
could  be  defeated.  But what is need
ed is a socialist alternative  and in-
itiative from the top to mobilise the
movement's immense resources. The
situation nationally is crying out for
Liverpool council' s answer . Socialist
policies, bold  leadership, and a
fighting campaign
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been on I have never seen so many

one occa-  women politicising as fast
men went as I have in the last few
and found weeks.'
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companies
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parliamentary
of the Labour

iuld have come
very beginning

rike and given
:at support to
:, They should

mobilised: they dom-
inate many support com-
mittees, they are organis-
ing food collections and
financial appeals.

I wish the parliamen-
tary Labour Party were
as clear and as determin-
ed in its support. This
Thursday, the issue  will
be debated - for the
first time, 13 weeks after
the strike has started!

There was a shaky
period at the beginning
of the dispute, when the
NUM leadership were
under a lot of pressure to
call a ballot. We must
pay tribute, and willingly
so, to the leadership of
the NUM for fighting it
out at that point.

They said they
wouldn't be dictated to
by the media, they would
continue the area-by-
area policy and that each
area could make its own
decision. That choice
was right. -

The strength of the
strike now is phenomen-
al. The striking miners
are very poor and very
hungry. But they're
determined to defend
their jobs against the
state.

Arthur Scargill told
e

-Lanes workshops:
We're out 'till

•

we win
THE Coalboard ' s  workshops  in Walkden, Lanes
are on strike, but the NUM branch officials are
crossing the picket line.  We spoke  to COLIN
CLOUGH,  secretary of the newly formed Walkden
Yard strike committee.

We've been out since We've had overwhelm-
22 May when the strike ing support for our stand;
was declared official but from other trade
even before then many of unionists, support groups
us refused to cross any and the local community.
picket line that was put on It's put to shame some of
our gates. Now between 30 our own members who are
and 40 of us are out and we still working.
form our own picket line. - We've begun to

Our workshops are on organise factory tours,
the cards for closure. precinct collections and
They've been transferring our wives are starting to
work from here to other get involved too. We're
yards and they've lowered new to this but we're learn-
the voluntary redundancy ing all the time and we in-
age from 55  then to 50 and tend to win.
then to any age. A copper
asked  us  on the picket line:
'Why are you bothering?
This place is closing soon.'

That's why we're on
strike - for jobs, and
against all pit and
workshop closures. A lot

Manchester Central
Euro-Constituency

Rally

Jobs Yes! Bombs  Not

of the 170 men still cross- Speakers:
ing the picket line here Eddie Newman,
don't realise yet that the LP candidate
only way to keep our jobs IG Metall speaker
is to fight for them. NUM

We are staying with the European peace
NUM, all the way 'till we movement
win. Our coming out has
already stopped redundan-
cies; none have been
discussed during the
strike.

7.30pm Friday 8 June
Manchester Town Halt

Women's support,
office opens in Notts
THE NUM women's sup- ing the women liaise, print
port group in Notts, with leaflets, and most impor-
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Bristol
c/o TGWU, Transport
House, Room I, Victoria
Si, Bristol BSI

Manchester
c/o FEAT, 37  Anson  Rd,
Victoria Park ,  Manchester
14

Preston
c/o  lohn  Parkinson, Trade
Union Centre, St Mare's St
North, Preston

Huddersfield
c/o Friendly and Trades
Club, Northuntherland St,
Huddersfield

Vauxhall
c/o  loan  Tscehes/Greg
Tucker, I Alverston Hsc,
Kennington Park Estate,
London SE ll

Southall
c/o 14 Featherstone Rd.
Southall, London

Birmingham
c/o Trade Union Resource
Centre, 7 Frederick St.
Hockley

Ealing
c/o West London Trade
Union Club, 33 Action
High St, London W3

Southampton
c/o NUPE District Clftice.
93 Leigh Rd, Eastleigh,
Hants

Cardiff
Room 219, Transport
House, I Cathedral Rd,
Cardiff. Tel: 0222 31176

Hounslow
c/o Ian MacDonald, 220
Wellington Road South,
Hounsloss, Middx. Tel:
01-577 3429

Medway
c/o Vince Drongin,
Medway Towns Trades
Union Council, 19 Randall
Rd, Chatham, Kent.

Bury
c/o Brian Harden, 061-
769648

Oxford
c/o Claimants Union,
Princes St,  Oxford

Leeds
c/o District Labour Party,
9 Queens Se, Leeds 2 -

Lewisham
c/o Labour and Trade
Union Club, Limes Grove,
Less sham, London

Haringey
c/o Unemployed Workers'
Centre, 28 High Rd,
Tottenham, London  N17.


